Benzo[a]pyrene diol-epoxides: different mutagenic efficiency in human and bacterial cells.
Monolayer cultures of diploid human fibroblasts and suspensions of S. typhimurium TA100 cells were treated with [3H]-labelled enantiomeric forms of benzo[a]pyrene anti and syn 7,8-dihydrodiol 9,10-epoxides. In both cell types, all of the enantiomers induced the formation of mutant 6-thioguanine (human) or 8-azaguanine-(bacterial)resistant cells. Diol-epoxide-modified nucleosides from human and from bacterial DNA hydrolysates were characterized by HPLC and showed essentially the same adduct species for human and bacterial cells treated with the same enantiomers. There were substantial differences, however, in the efficiency with which structurally-different adduct species were converted to mutant genotypes. In human cells, the mutagenic efficiency (mutation frequency/unit modified DNA) of the respective adduct species (+ anti much greater than -anti = +/- syn) at the hprt locus was exactly the opposite of that seen at a similar gene locus (gpt) in TA100 (-anti = +/- syn greater than + anti). The results suggest that the structural configuration of adducts in genomic DNA is important in determining whether a mutant genotype will result, and likewise, that there are differences in specificity between the human and bacterial systems which process these adduct lesions.